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In this issue of Developmental Cell, Lane et al. (2015) describe a simplified, inexpensive technique named
‘‘CRISPREATING’’ for generating complex guide RNA libraries suitable for CRISPR/Cas9-based applications
ranging from genome visualization and manipulation to genetic screens.In just a few years, CRISPR/Cas9 has
become a veritable power tool, enabling
an entire portfolio of genomemanipulation
applications. These include more typical
applications such as genome editing
(Mali et al., 2013) and genetic screens
(Koike-Yusa et al., 2014; Wang et al.,
2014), as well as newer applications,
including in vivo visualization of specific
genomic regions (Chen et al., 2013) and
targeted gene repression, activation, or
epigenetic reprogramming (Gilbert et al.,
2013; Tanenbaum et al., 2014) using
Cas9mutantand fusionproteins. For those
potential CRISPR applications requiring
thousands to tens of thousands of syn-
thetic guide RNAs (sgRNAs), the rate-
limiting step for laboratories of typical size
and funding is the cost of generating these
guide RNAs. Examples of such applica-
tionswould include generating large, com-
plex sgRNA libraries for genetic screens or
for visualization or epigenetic reprogram-
ming of selected chromosome regions.
The CRISPR (Clustered Regularly Inter-
spaced Short Palindromic Repeats)/Cas9
system has been co-opted from the bac-
terial immune response against bacterio-
phages and plasmids. Cas9 protein is
the nuclease component that is recruited
to a target genomic sequence by a sgRNA
molecule containing a 20 nt sequence
complementary to a genomic target
sequence that also is flanked by a
several-nucleotide protospacer adjacent
motif (PAM). The required PAM sequence
is specific to the Cas9 protein. The sgRNA
bound to Cas9 generates a RNP complex
that forms an R loop with the target
sequence and then generates a DNA dou-
ble-stranded break at the target site
(Jinek et al., 2012). Because sgRNAs
determine target specificity, the CRISPR
system offers a highly flexible platform
for targeting different regions in the
genome using different sgRNAs.An easier and cheaper way of gener-
ating custom sgRNA libraries would
greatly facilitate applications of this
technology for the majority of labora-
tories. Large sgRNA libraries have been
previously generated using array-based
oligonucleotide synthesis. These libraries
enabled forward genetic screens
covering the entire mouse or human ge-
nomes (Koike-Yusa et al., 2014; Wang
et al., 2014), but at large expense.
Lowering the price point for such libraries
would enable individual laboratories to
extend this technology to their own favor-
ite organism or to the design of custom
libraries targeting subsets of genes
involved in particular biochemical or
cellular pathways. For dynamic imaging
of specific genomic elements, endonu-
clease-inactive and fluorescent-tagged
Cas9 proteins have been used. Several
groups have reported in vivo visualization
of specific genomic sites containing DNA
repeats, including telomeres and centro-
meres as well as naturally occurring,
tandem repeats scattered through the
genome (Chen et al., 2013; Ma et al.,
2015; Tanenbaum et al., 2014). Using a
lentivirus pool containing 36–72 sgRNAs
against a single chromosome region, indi-
vidual gene loci have also been visualized
(Chen et al., 2013). By extrapolation, im-
aging a several-Mbp chromosome region
would be predicted to require thousands
of sgRNAs in typical mammalian nuclei.
In this issue of Developmental Cell,
Lane et al. (2015) introduce an affordable
and efficient method for generating large
sgRNA libraries from diverse sources of
input DNA, including genomic DNA,
cDNA, and PCR products. They refer to
this technique as CRISPR EATING (Every-
thing Available Turned Into New Guides).
Briefly, input DNA is digested with restric-
tion enzymes that cut immediately 50 to a
PAM sequence (NGG or NAG for Cas9Developmental Cell 34protein derived from Streptococcus pyo-
genes), yielding fragments of arbitrary
sizes. Digested fragments are blunt-end
ligated to adaptors that contain an MmeI
endonuclease target motif plus additional
restriction sites. MmeI digests 20 nt 50 of
its recognition site, yielding DNA frag-
ments with 20 nt 50 regions, matching
genome target regions 50 to suitable
PAM sequences, followed 30 by the
adaptor sequence. Subsequent manipu-
lations add a 50 adaptor containing a T7
RNA polymerase promoter for in vitro
RNA transcription and replace the 30
adaptor with a new 93 nt adaptor
sequence containing the constant sgRNA
hairpin sequence. The final 136 nt DNA
fragments contain a 50 T7 RNA polymer-
ase promoter, a 20 nt targeting sequence
to a potential Cas9 genomic target, and a
93 nt sgRNA hairpin. PCR is then used to
amplify this sgRNA template library while
simultaneously diluting unwanted ligation
side products. As proof of principle, a
complex sgRNA library was prepared
from E. coli genomic DNA; DNA
sequencing revealed on average one
sgRNA for every 112 nt of genomic
sequence. The library was predicted to
target 3,984 of the 4,503 annotated genes
in the E. coli genome (Figure 1A).
As a second, more complete proof-of-
principle experiment, Lane and coauthors
combined their method with a computa-
tional pipeline to label specific chromo-
some regions in an in vitro chromosome
assembly system using Xenopus leavis
egg extracts. First, the authors showed
the effectiveness of the method by label-
ing the RHM2 repeats—multi-locus tan-
dem repeats near the centromeres of
many Xenopus chromosomes—using
both the traditional and the enzymatic
sgRNA synthesis methods. sgRNAs
were mixed with a recombinant Cas9
fused to a fluorescent protein to form a, August 10, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 253
Figure 1. CRISPR EATING for Complex Guide Library Preparations
(A) A schematic of the preparation of a genomic sgRNA library for E. coli. (B) An outline of the computa-
tional pipeline and enzymatic library generation for labeling a specific genomic locus in Xenopus egg ex-
tracts.
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genomic loci in Xenopus egg extracts.
Similar labeling patterns were obtained
by both methods. The authors then
applied their computational pipeline to a
21 Mbp Xenopus laevis genomic region,
identifying a 3.4 Mbp subregion predicted
to contain the largest number of highly
specific sgRNAs. Approximately 100
PCR fragments within this 3.4 Mbp re-
gion, producing 1,300 high-specificity
sgRNAs, were used for sgRNA library
construction followed by successful im-
aging of this chromosomal region in the
Xenopus extract system (Figure 1B).
As illustrated by these proof-of-princi-
ple experiments, CRISPR EATING can
generate sgRNA libraries for the
CRISPR/Cas9 system from any source
of DNA on a suitable budget for most lab-254 Developmental Cell 34, August 10, 2015oratories. It is particularly promising for li-
brary preparation for organisms with un-
sequenced genomes or for construction
of multiple custom libraries targeting
particular subsets of genes.
Of special interest is the potential appli-
cation of CRISPR EATING to routinely im-
age large, several-Mbp chromosome re-
gions in fixed and possibly live cells. One
can easily imagine using CRISPR EATING
to label either unfixed nuclei or perhaps
even fixed cells, with much better chro-
mosome structural preservation than
that provided by FISH methods, which
require DNA denaturation. Developing
efficient delivery methods into live cells
for the required large number of sgRNAs
would extend this chromosome-tagging
approach to live-cell microscopy (with
the caveat that the possible chromosomeª2015 Elsevier Inc.structural and/or cell physiological impact
generated by thousands of sgRNA/Cas9-
induced R loops remains undetermined).
Importantly, by significantly lowering
the price point of sgRNA library construc-
tion by an estimated order of magnitude
or more, CRISPR EATING will allow wide-
spread use of CRISPR methodologies
requiring large sgRNA libraries on a small
laboratory-scale budget. Bymaking these
previously ‘‘big-science’’ CRISPR ap-
proaches accessible to a much larger
number of laboratories, we can anticipate
accelerated development of new and
diverse applications of CRISPR technol-
ogy beyond what can be imagined today.REFERENCES
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